Lot 8
Kuiaka-Pauwea Homestead
Kamakualo'ae Maui

Copy furnished Land Office
May 18, 1944

(Revised Description)

Gr. 6621 W. J. Cooper

File in Carton 20.
Territory of Hawaii,


Honolulu, T. H., April 13, 1914.

Revised Description,
Lot 8,
Kauiaha-Pauwela Homesteads,
Hamakualoa, Maui.

Beginning at an iron rail at the Northeast corner of this lot, the Southeast corner of Lot 4 and on the West side of 40 foot road, the coordinates of said iron rail referred to Government Survey Trig. Station "Kauhioka" being 10227.4 feet North and 3076.5 feet East, as shown on Government Survey Registered Map No. 2466, and running by true azimuths:

1. 353° 45' 255.0 feet along 40 foot road;
2. 317° 24' 190.0 feet along 40 foot road;
3. 345° 24' 652.6 feet along 40 foot road;
4. 19° 06' 255.0 feet along 40 foot road;
5. 64° 54' 75.0 feet along 40 foot road;
6. 94° 24' 110.0 feet along 40 foot road;
7. 56° 24' 755.0 feet along 40 foot road;
8. 35° 24' 62.0 feet along 40 foot road;
9. 353° 24' 67.0 feet along 40 foot road;
10. 311° 24' 18.0 feet along 40 foot road to North side of 50 foot right-of-way for the Hawn, Com. & Sugar Co. Lowrie ditch;
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11. 42° 51' 46.0 feet along North side of 50 foot right-of-way for the Hawn. Com. & Sugar Co. Lowrie ditch;
12. 37° 16' 100.0 feet along North side of 50 foot right-of-way for the Hawn. Com. & Sug. Co. Lowrie ditch;
13. 127° 50' 62.0 feet along North side of 50 foot right-of-way for the Hawn. Com. & Sugar Co. Lowrie ditch;
14. 105° 22' 101.0 feet along North side of 50 foot right-of-way for the Hawn. Com. & Sugar Co. Lowrie ditch;
15. 102° 17' 337.0 feet along North side of 50 foot right-of-way for the Hawn. Com. & Sugar Co. Lowrie ditch to the West Kuiaha Stream;
16. Thence along the East side of the West Kuiaha Stream to an iron rail, the direct azimuth and distance being: - 123° 17' 1297.7 feet;
17. Thence still along the East side of the West Kuiaha Stream; the direct azimuth and distance being: - 193° 14' 971.7 feet;
18. 249° 32' 71.5 feet along Lot 4, (according to revised description);
19. 345° 28' 394.8 feet along Lot 4, (according to revised description);
20. 245° 59' 153.0 feet along Lot 4, (according to revised description);
21. 278° 08' 98.0 feet along Lot 4, (according to revised description);
22. 251° 51' 100.0 feet along Lot 4, (according to revised description);
23. 326° 17' 96.7 feet along Lot 4, (according to revised description);
24. 302° 13' 143.3 feet along Lot 4, (according to revised description);
25. 351° 47' 77.2 feet along Lot 4, (according to revised description);
26. 244° 20' 189.8 feet along Lot 4, (according to revised description);

Area 52-25/100 Acres.

Excepting and Reserving the West Kuiaha Stream and all riparian and other rights in or to the stream and the waters thereof.

Also Excepting and Reserving therefrom L.C.A. 4133:4 to KaaI within this lot (Area 1.82 Acres), and the 40 foot road through this lot (Area 2.40 Acres), LEAVING A NET AREA OF 48-03/100 ACRES.

Compiled from notes of survey of S.M. Kanakaunui and A. B. Brune, by ,

\[\text{Signature}\]

Assistant Government Surveyor.
DESCRIPTION OF 40 FT. RIGHT OF WAY THROUGH LOT 8 IN KUIAHA-PAUWEKA HOMESTEAD TRACT, HAMAKUALOA, MAUI.

---------------

A strip of land 40 feet wide of which the following described line is the center line:

Beginning at a point that bears by true azimuths 56 degrees 24' and distant 13.5 feet on course 7 of the description of Lot 8, Kuiaha-Pauwela Homesteads, Hamakualoa, Maui, to Wm. Cooper, and runs by true azimuths and distances as follows:

1. 146° 34' 624.6 feet; thence
2. Curving to the left with a radius of 317 feet to a point whose direct azimuth and distance from the last point is 124° 32' 242.2 feet; thence
3. 101° 45' 201.0 feet; thence
4. Curving to the left with a radius of 142 feet to a point whose direct azimuth and distance from the last point is 65° 23' 182.7 feet; thence
5. 24° 31' 49.00 feet; thence
6. 12° 48' 138.9 feet; thence
7. 324° 09' 69.0 feet; thence
8. 12° 05' 42.1 feet; thence
9. 76° 08' 66.5 feet; thence
10. 15° 46' 73.2 feet; thence
11. 331° 58' 228.0 feet; thence
12. 346° 25' 80.1 feet; thence
13. 358° 46' 75.2 feet; thence
14. 45° 25' 51.2 feet; thence
15. 77° 56' 75.2 feet; thence
16. 29° 06' 45.3 feet; thence
17. 346° 48' 100.3 feet; thence
18. 14° 25' 77.2 feet; thence
19. 49° 53' 100.0 feet; thence
20. 65° 42' 27.6 feet; thence
21. 98° 16' 24.9 feet; thence
22. 123° 19' 20.3 feet to a point in the center of West Kuiaha Stream said point bearing by direct azimuth and distant 205° 03' 139 feet from the end of the course 15 of the above described lot containing an area of 2.4 acres, more or less.

(Sgd.) A. E. Brune.

Compared May 18, 1914,

\[\text{Office Assistant}\]
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